Benefit Mankind – Covid19 Statistics
Since the beginning of the Corona Virus pandemic, the Benefit Mankind UK office launched
an emergency helpline to help families and individuals who were self-isolating and in need of
emergency help. The response was overwhelming and below are some statistics of the work
carried out here in the UK and abroad:
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Launch of Emergency Corona Virus Helpline on March 15th 2020
Calls received from all over Lancashire & Greater Manchester
150-200 food packs packed daily by volunteers
Fundraised through friends and family initially then via website
Doorstop deliveries from DBS checked volunteers
PPE kits delivered to local care homes & hospitals
NHS Heroes provided with food in Blackburn, Chorley, Bolton & Preston
Joined hands with Blackburn Rovers & Bradley Johnson
Joined hands with Blackburn & Darwen council Hub
Partnered with Dial a Ride to deliver more food packs
Prescription deliveries and pickups arranged
Helpline hours extended to help more families
Shopping for those self-isolating arranged
Fabric rolls purchased to make face masks
By 15th May 2020, over 10,880 food packs were delivered in UK
Key volunteer receives BBC Northwest Hero award
Face Masks production increased as per government advice

International Support
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Families in Sri Lanka suffering from Covid19 assisted with food aid
Hygiene kits delivered in Kiniyya Sri Lanka
Families in Palestine provided hygiene kits
Palestinian families also provided hot meals during crisis
Kenya Food packages arranged
Pakistan food packages delivered in Punjab
Malawi food packages delivered
Face masks delivered across Sri Lanka

Benefit Mankind is an international aid relief and development organisation located in the
United Kingdom. We are a global humanitarian and development organisation here to serve
mankind. We aim to improve lives, alleviate poverty, transform and empower local
communities whilst championing humanity, impartiality, neutrality and independence. Our
vision is to spread kindness, love, peace and compassion with mankind regardless of race,
religion or culture.
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